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The present invention relates to the general ?eld of 
dispensers of viscous liquids. It ?nds particular, although 
not necessarily exclusive, utility when employed for dis 
pensing lotions, cold cream, and other skin preparations. 
A wide variety of dispensers abound in the teachings 

of the patent literature. By far the majority of these 
units employ a plurality of machined parts as their basic 
components. Such construction requires relatively close 
tolerances and a number of machine operations. In those 
instances where plastic has been employed, close tolerances 
are also evident. Such devices, although they may op 
erate satisfactorily, are relatively expensive to manufac 
ture and susceptible of breakdown from clogging and 
wear. - 

In this state of the art, the present invention has as 
its general object to provide a dispenser for viscous liquids 
which is simple, e?icient, and susceptible of economic 
manufacture from a limited number of plastic parts. 
A related and important object of the invention is to 

furnish a dispenser for viscous liquids which accurately 
measures out the quantity required in proportion to its 
manipulation. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a dis 

penser for viscous liquids which, when incorporated in 
a common cold cream or lotion jar, may be actuated by 
one hand. A further object of the invention is to pro 
vide a dispenser which incorporates self-cleaning features 
and is a substantial non-fouling construction. 
Yet another object of the invention is to provide a 

dispenser which can be manufactured from a minimum 
number of moving parts which do not require close 
tolerances thereby limiting manufacturing costs to an 
irreducible 

Further objects and advantages of the present invention 
will become apparent as the following speci?cation pro 
ceeds, taken in conjunction with the accompanying de 
scriptive drawings in which: 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a typical lotion bottle 
?tted with the preferred embodiment dispenser illustrating 
one application of the present invention. 

Figure 2 is a perspective view of the dispenser mecha 
nism which is threaded to the bottle shown in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is an exploded perspective view of the dispenser 
mechanism shown in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4 is a cross section in enlarged scale taken along 
section line 4—4 of Fig. 1 of the dispenser cap. 

Fig. 5 is a sectional view of the dispenser cap assem 
bly taken along section line 4—4 of Fig. 1 showing the 
dispenser cap assembly in its empty condition. 

Fig. 6 is a sectional view of the dispenser cap as 
sembly identical with that of Fig. 5 except that it il 
lustrates the ?ow of the reservoir contents into the dis 
penser cap in response to the ?exing action as shown in 
Fig.5. ' 

Fig. 7 shows the dispenser cap assembly identical with 
Fig. 5 but illustrating how the contents are discharged 
through the opening at the top of the cap. 
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Fig. 8 is identical with Fig. 5 except that it shows 
how the major portion of the contents of the reservoir 
appears When discharged on to the top of the cap. 

Fig. 9 is a perspective view of a cold cream jar incor 
porating an alternative embodiment of the invention. 

Fig. 10 is a partial section in front elevation of the 
cold cream jar dispenser in its associated jar top shown 
in the partially broken section. 

Fig. 11 is an exploded perspective view in enlarged 
section of the dispenser construction shown in Fig. 10. 

Fig. 12 is a plan view of the plastic disk and asso 
ciated tube shown at the left portion ‘of Fig. 11. 

Fig. 13 is a bottom view of the ?exible cap shown at 
the right central portion of Fig. 11. ' ' 

Fig. 14 is a sectional View in front elevation of the 
plastic disk and associated tube shown in Fig. 12 and taken 
along section 14-—14 of Fig. 12. ‘ 

Fig. 15 is a sectional view in front elevation of the 
?exible cap shown in Fig. 13 taken along section 15-15 
of Fig. 13. 

Fig. 16 is an enlarged sectional view in front eleva 
tion of the dispenser and associated cold cream jar dia 
grammatically illustrating the relationship between the 
cold cream and the dispenser at the time of purchase. 

Fig. 17 illustrates the ?rst step in operation of the dis 
penser as shown in Fig. 9 as the ?exible cap is depressed. 

Fig. 18 illustrates the second step in operation of the 
dispenser as the cap is released from the position shown 
in Fig. 17 illustrating how the cold cream migrates into 
the cap reservoir. 

Fig. 19 illustrates the action of the dispenser in dis 
charging a portion of the contents of the reservoir onto 
the top of the ?exible cap when depressed again in the 
manner illustrated in Fig. 17. 
The preferred embodiment of the invention is shown 

in Fig. 1 as a dispenser cap assembly 10 which is ?xed 
to a lotion bottle 11 or other similar primary reservoir. 
The dispenser cap assembly, as will be seen in Fig. 2, 
contemplates a delivery tube which extends down into 
the contents of the primary reservoir 11, a coupling 14, 
shown in the form of a modi?ed threaded cap, and a 
?exible cap 15. Generally the dispenser cap assembly 
10 contemplates a check valve assembly at the head of 
the delivery tube 12 which prevents any back-out of ?uid 
which is pumped into the cap reservoir 16. In addition, 
the ?exible cap 15 is provided with a unique slitted dis 
charge opening or check valve 18. In operation, the 
user need only repeatedly depress the top 19 of the cap 
15 and the contents of the primary reservoir 11 are dis 
charged in measured amounts through the slotted dis 
charge opening 18. 
The details of the construction of the preferred em 

bodiment dispenser assembly 10 will be more fully ap 
preciated as their assembled relationship is shown in Fig. 
3. There it will be seen that the delivery tube 12 is 
proportioned for a mating ?t with the lower extension 
20 of the check valve housing 21. A lock ring 22 is 
provided to secure the check valve body 21 within the 
threaded coupler 14. A check valve ball 24 is retained 
within the check valve body 21 by means of a cross 
pin 25. The ?exible cap 15 is coupled to the check 
valve body 21 by means of the check, valve body upper 
rim 26. 
The assembled relationship of the components shown. 

in the exploded form in Fig. 3 is best illustrated in Fig. 
5. There it will be seen that the upper ring 26 of the 
check valve body 21 abuts the mounting shoulder 28 
provided internally of the ?exible cap 15. The lower 
rim 29 of the ?exible cap 15 abuts the ?exible cap mount 
ing shoulder 30 provided internally of the threaded cap 
coupler 14. The lock ring 22 is proportioned to wedging- - 
1y secure the check valve body 21 within the threaded 
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cap '14 where it abuts the internal threads 31 of the'_ 
threaded cap 14. r 
I A check valve ball seat 321 is provided by a tapered 
lowerportion of the check ‘valve housing 21,'and_ leads 
directly‘ to the'delivery tube mounting ‘extension 29 which 
in turn‘- is'insertediritkr the delivery tube‘ 12; 

1 Referring rr'ow toFig.‘ 4, it will be seen that'the unique 

the cap- 15ij As shown in iFigsyI and 2, two crossing 
slits'BS-de?ne four valve ?aps 36 which-1 meet at the can; 

» ter of the capvtop 19; V 

discharge“ opening "13" contemplates a‘ rel-enforcing ring n 
'34 at’ they lower‘ centralf‘portion of the ?exible topriilfof 

10 

advantages ‘of the; construction just described‘ be? ’ 
come‘ even more apparent ‘as’ a ‘typicalroper'ationali cycle 

15 
the dispenser'capas’sembly leis ern' ty as'shown- in Fig.v ' 

7 throughrthebpeningi of the itlapsiuiitizl I Whém-the-‘?n'ger 
is released, however, the checkjiva'lve ball"'24 raises suf_-'-' 
?c‘iently off its‘ seat>$2>iniorder'tojincite a 'purnpingygac 
tionrwhichl slowlylbrin‘gsi the‘co‘ntents of the pnm'nyir 2-; 
ervoirp '11 up the delivery tube 12. ' 

the Vuppe'r‘check‘ valve assembly ‘18'3is less than that re; 
quired to by-pass‘th'eiba'jll check ‘24; ‘subsequent; pumping 

< will; release; the contents'of'the reservoir 11101 the-"top" ' 
191ofthe'?iexible-cap 1151 _(s',e"efFig'."7i*)‘. : Whenthe‘ . 
infg/"hasl ceased iajsrna‘lli portion ofjthe' contentsqoti-g " 
reservoir 11', for example,- hand‘ lotion; appears‘ on» 

maybe-easily wiped off by the'userl 
In; operation it‘ will'be appreciated that-a wide variety: 

of?uids can be dispensed ‘throhghth'éunique dispenser 
capJ Once the reservoir 16 hasjbeen?lled, the contents‘ 
are constantlyv ready ‘for use; 1 There“ is‘no necessityi'to V 
screw or unscrew a caprrem the bottle; in additionjifi 
the reservoir- 111' should? “be knockedvover, th€1"e"iS:‘_I10:‘ 
danger of'spill- or splatter‘; The-tapas»aemnsiclean-' 

As better iseeri n" 
' Figlj?i?uid lay-‘passes the cheek valveze and'ultimateiy' 
‘ ?lls the eapi'reservoiri’l?i? V - ’ 

Because ‘the hydrostatic; pressure'freciuired to actuate» 

he " 

r ‘7 th V topv19 of the ?exible cap 15 as illustrated in Fig“: This“ 

2,942,762, 
' cold cream 116. When the ?exible cap 114 is depressed, n 
as‘ illustrated in Fig‘. 17, the reservoir area 118 beneath 

'the ?exible cap 114 is reduced substantially in size. 
Upon releasing the ?exible cap 114, thereby permitting 
it to return to its normal position as shown in Fig. 18, 
the check valve in'the delivery tube assembly 115 permits 
the cream to rise upwardly 1310:1116 reservoir area 118, 
in order to‘satisfy the partial vacuum created after the 
release. When-the ?exible-v cap»1'1’4- ~isi agai?'dépressed, 
as shown in thedischargetrcheele,v?ve assembly 
119 in the’ ?exible, capvpermits aporti'omofithe cold 
vcream 146, formerly within the reservoir'118,to' be ex 
pelled onto thé=~top~of~-the5cap,a the checli valve vassembly 
within the delivery vassembly preventingqthe cream from 
backing into the jar 111. Themore intimate details of 
the operation of the unit and its theory will become 
more fully apparent as the details of the various construc 
tionallelernents are outlined hereinafter. 

20 

25 

Refe?ringbach to’1Fig._ l‘lj'll Will~;be;~seen“"th%itfthe 
delivery assembly 115 'icontemplates an annular disle‘l-zll" 
and an-assoeiatedi'delivery tube~121.i Thev delive'ry'tube“ ' 
121- has~arijenlargedjcollarv 12-2’- at the portions vtllhe'e're'l 
it joins-the disle 120-‘ to accommodatean‘vrirrternal?check 
valves» The check valve is made upiof a‘ball124iwhich" 
is held in-place in the'inside of the collar<122 byline ' 
of ‘a' transverse pin>125; ‘It will-be noted' that-the d1: 
ametér of the-annular disk 120ecloselylapproximatesrthei‘ 

7 overall’ diameter of the-?exible cap "114’: The capL 1143‘ 

35 

becausegthe use ofqthe unique dispens‘envalve‘ 185p'r'el- ' 
supposes that the dischargedlcontefitsl willr'belwiped' o?' 

' in use. As the description of‘analternativeetnbodiment 
'll' become 'apparentithat 1 

the" basic principles of the invention‘ may be appliedi'tol 
ofgthe invention proceeds, it; ' 

a wide variety oflphysicalembodime'nt's, r 
In‘ broadest outline thej‘alternative embodiment of‘vthe‘, 

invention, to be described- hereinafter in greater detail,‘ 
contemplates a ?exible‘, cap withaunique discharge‘ and, 

a check valve, a diskv which: cooperates‘ with‘ the ‘cap to‘ 

45 

V trated'irr Fig; 15. There it Willbe'seen'that‘the ?exible“ 

50 

form a reservoir, andptheudelivery‘ tube“ coupled withthe" ' 
disk and' asecond check valve; 
penser may be attached toarcold cream‘jar orthe' li 

In‘ ‘ operation the dis-1 
' _ 55 

To actuate 'the- dispense'r',_the1?exible‘lcap is depressed . 
causing a pumpingiactionto'jtake placegwhich deliverslthei 
‘cold cream ‘to thektop Vof‘the cap in'a quantity proper: 
tio'ned‘to the intensity‘and-frequency"of the ?exing? 
As Will'be seen frornirefer'rin'g?toiFig'; 9,1theTdisp'ense'r' 

110‘ is secured tothe top ofga 'coldic'i’eaiitjarv 111, the.‘ 
threaded fco'ver 112015 the jar 111 servingjasfth'e name 

7 .work in‘which the dispenser'diassembly isjr'nounltedhjln '. 
Fig. 10 it will' be? seen'vthatsthreade'd“ cover~ portion'112 

* has a central‘ opening‘ intogwhichag?errible cap 114 has,“ 
been~in'serted; The delivery‘ assembly 115 extends newts; 

7 wardly: into the associated, jarglnllginhorderto picl-i'n'p 7’ 
itsiycontents; H 

The details of’ the 
V rciatedrgafterpthej operational cycl'el‘ofpthej dispenser‘ has‘; 

‘ been reviewed. The‘ stages of operation‘ ‘are illustrated’, ,7 

65 

the jar,’ 1111 seeksia rel‘ 

' both operation and manufacture.“ 

'hasa crownedehead 113 and;a~ ba's'e lilange‘126f the'di‘i' 
anie‘teir' of» the ‘ base "?ange: 126" being’ proportioned ‘to " 
locking-1y engage the threads 128 of the; jar‘c‘overl-lZf! 
The details of the delivery assembly are shown'in" 

theirxassembled relationship inFi‘g: 14: There I 
' be seen that the annular disk‘120’has a hollow-central’? ' 
borediportion- 129 which receives a‘ cylindricaljtextensioh" 
131} ofthe collar 122.v At the juncture 'betweenjthe cy-" 
lindrical- extension‘ and the'collar 122 ‘a diametrical'groove . 
is provided in which to secure the check'valveretaining'“ 
pin 125.’ The check valve‘ ball 124;"which ma‘y'be's'ei‘ 
lected from a standard size bearing ball is proportioned" 
to‘ the remainder'of the'structureso thatinl'itsis‘eated 
position‘ as‘ shown in" Fig.‘ 14 it restsYat the'niouth’of‘th‘e‘ 
delivery tube v121. The- diameter ‘of the-'check'valve ' 
chamber 131 is' such~that the check valveretaining " 
V125- willlpreventlthe check valve 124 from escaping‘r'froin" 

the check valve chamber after assembly.‘ , g F The" construction‘ of the ?exible‘ cap'114 is‘ bestiillus; 

cap-has a peripheral ?ange 126 and’ dome-shaped'cerit‘ral 
portion 113 terminating-in'a support‘.ring?'portibirjl?gif. 
It will be noted that‘the outer edge of‘the'; support ring“ 
132' tapers downwardly and inwardly ‘along its‘ ‘periphery 
134." This taper assists in securing the"?eXible:cap‘with‘{ 
in' the» opening in' the‘ lid 1121"’, The: 'discharg‘echeck" 
valve assembly 119 contemplates‘aidownwardlyexteriding‘ 
ringf135; shown as' molded‘ integraljWith‘i-?exiblei cap, 
114:‘ Slits' 141 are‘ made in’ the‘ portiomof the ?exible‘ 
cap dome 113 which arecentraltothiering135. Four; 
su'ch- slits 7-141 de?ning ?aps ‘145' have‘ been‘ shownllinter 

- secting it'atr'th'e centenof dome 1131i‘ Althouéghmthéh‘ 
slitting‘ patterns are contemplated,» four‘ arejpreferablein 

Referring again-to ' Fig:fl6; it‘ will be‘ seen ’ thatinlthe 
assembled’ relationship all of the ele'mentsT‘when‘blehdedi‘ 
?ndla unique colaction. ‘- The/?exible cap-n4 and periph-p 

' eral - ?ange >~portion~ 126 serve-the: two-'foldl 'pu'rpo‘s'e"~ of‘ ~ 
anchoring the‘ ?ex‘ib1e1cap 114T tontheiijar ‘cover? 71122- 

V The taperedC shoulder portion: 1341of'the "r?eXible-‘cap 
7' serves‘. to lo'ckxthe flexible cap Withiiiithe'cover'112: in? 
the event thecover is removed'tov insert additioriahcream: 

‘ into the, jar.’ The-:deliv'ery' to ‘assembly-disk 1291s -pro.- ~ 
vided with a peripheral ‘?ange portion 142 which abuts‘; 
sealinglyagainst/the jar-top ledge 144. -An‘air>vent314;i) 
its-‘provided v in the ‘form V of V a- notch ‘along. theedge-of the " 

75 jar 111'. 
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In review it will be seen that the dispenser of both 
the preferred and alternative embodiments are made up 
of a minimum number of elements. Each is relatively 
inexpensive and easy to mold and assemble with wide 
dimensional tolerances being allowable. The only mov 
ing part is the ball check valve, although the other check 
valve assemblies may be employed beneath the cap res 
ervoir. Because springs and pistons have been elimi 
nated, the units are insured against the possibilities of 
sticking, plugging, and corroding. The unique self-clos 
ing ?ap type body valve preserves the moisture content 
of the ?uid in the cap reservoir. 

In the event that solutions which require shaking before 
use are emplo‘ ed, the entire unit can be shaken with 
the result that the materials in the top reservoir as well 
as the primary reservoir will be fully mixed before using. 
The molded nature of the dispenser assembly is inherently 
lightweight, and consequently will not tend to make the 
combination with the primary reservoir top heavy. In 
addition, since the principal part is molded of plastic, a 
wide variety of colors and decor or shapes may be em 
ployed. 

Although particular embodiments of the invention 
have been shown and described in full here, there is no 
intention to thereby limit the invention to the details of 
such embodiments. On the contrary, the intention is 
to cover all modi?cations, alternative embodiments, 
usages and equivalents of the dispenser as fall Within 
the spirit and scope of the invention, speci?cation, and 
appended claims. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. A dispenser for attachment to a primary reservoir 

having a threaded top comprising, in combination, a ?ex 
ible cap characterized by a convex circular top and 
generally cylindrical side wall portions de?ning an in 
ternal cap reservoir, intersecting slits in the top of the 
cap de?ning ?aps, a reinforcing ring integral with the 
cap top and ringing the ?ap bases, an internal mounting 
shoulder at the base of the cap side walls, a check valve 
housing with an upper ring to engage the cap mounting 
shoulder, a threaded coupler de?ning a ?exible cap re 
ceiving opening at its top, a cap lock ring within the 
coupler which cooperates with the check valve ring to 
lock the cap in place, a one way check valve within the 
check valve housing, a lock ring Wedgedly securing the 
check valve housing against upward movement relative 
to the coupler, and a delivery tube extending into the 
primary reservoir from the check valve housing which 
delivers the contents of the primary reservoir into the 
cap reservoir and through the discharge ?aps responsive to 
the pumping action e?fected by ?exing the cap top. 
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6 
2. A dispenser comprising, in combination, a body 

de?ning a central opening, a ?exible cap proportioned to 
?t within said body opening and de?ning a supply cham— 
ber below its top, said cap having a convex circular top 
with slit ?aps therein for discharging the contents of said 
supply chamber, an internal reinforcing ring integral with 
said cap top and ringing, the bases of said slit ?aps, means 
proportioned to close off the supply chamber de?ned be 
neath the ?exible cap having a port in its face, a conduit 
extending downwardly from the supply chamber, a check 
valve Within the conduit, and a lock ring for securing said 
conduit to said body. 

3. A dispenser comprising, in combination, a body 
de?ning a central opening, a ?exible cap proportioned to 
?t within the body opening and de?ning a supply chamber 
below its top, a check valve housing proportioned to close 
off the supply chamber de?ned beneath the ?exible cap 
and having a port in its upper portion,_ a tube extending 
downwardly from the check valve housing, a ball check 
valve within the check valve housing, a combination check 
and delivery valve in the ?exible cap characterized by 
?aps in the cap de?ned by intersecting slits, an internal 
reinforcing ring integral with said cap and ringing the 
bases of said slit ?aps, and a lock-ring for securing said 
check valve housing to said body. 

4. A dispenser comprising, in combination, a threaded 
jar lid body de?ning a central opening, a ?exible cap 
having an o?set shoulder proportioned to ?t within the 
body opening and de?ning a supply chamber below its 
top, a plate proportioned to close off the supply chamber 
de?ned beneath the ?exible cap having a port in its face, 
the plate being proportioned to engage the jar lid threads, 
a tube extending downwardly from the plate and con 
necting with the plate port, a check valve within the tube, 
combination check and delivery valve in the ?exible cap 
characterized by intersecting slits de?ning discharge ?aps, 
an internal reinforcing ring integral with said cap and 
ringing the bases of said slit ?aps, and a lock-ring for 
securing said check valve housing to said body. 
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